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Description
If there is a comma in the URL (tested in the Wiki-Module), the link isn't complete clickable.

Only the part before the comma is linked. Everything after the comma in the URL is shown as normal text in the TikiWiki.

I know, commas should not be part of an URL, but there are many webages out there, how have this.

This bug is tested on TikiWiki 2.2 and 3.0

Here an example of a broken link:
http://this-is-a-testlink.com/foo,bar

But when you use "external Link Icon" with [ Link| Description ] That will work.

TheDayAfter

Workaround
But when you use "external Link Icon" with [ Link| Description ] That will work.
TheDayAfter

Importance
5

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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